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Abstract
This paper studies the admissibility of both homogeneous and inhomogeneous linear estimators in
multivariate linear models with respect to inequality constraints. The relationship between homogeneous and
inhomogeneous admissible linear estimators with respect to two different inequality constraints is obtained.
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1. Introduction
Consider the following multivariate linear model:
Y = X+ ε, E(ε) = 0, Cov(ε) = U ⊗ V, (1.1)
where Y is the n × p random matrix, X is a given n × q matrix, V is a known n × n non-negative
definite matrix, ε is the n × p error matrix, ε is the usual column-stacking vector of error matrix
ε, and U ⊗ V is the Kronecker product of matrices U and V . The unknown parameter (, U)
is in a subset T of Rq×p × ν, where Rq×p is the set of all q × p matrices and ν is the set of all
non-negative definite p × p matrices. The above model is denoted by (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T )
in this paper. In fact, multivariate linear model can be seen as the simple case of growth curve
model which has received great attention in the literature. See the review [1] for more details.
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As argued by Lu [1], a lot has been said in the literature on the admissibility of linear estimators
in linear models, but not too much work has been done on the admissibility of linear estimators in
linear models with respect to inequality constraints, and many problems deserve further study. In
recent, there are some new developments on the admissibility of linear estimators in linear models
with respect to inequality constraints, see [2,3]. Lu and Shi [2], Wu and Chen [3] investigated the
properties of admissible linear estimators in univariate linear models with respect to inequality
constraints. In this paper, we consider the related problems in multivariate linear models with
respect to the inequality constraints:
{(, U)| ∈ C = { : tr R′i  0 ∀/∃i = 1, . . . , d}, U ∈ ν},
where Ri is a given q × p matrix, ν is a set of non-negative definite p × p matrices.
We close this section with some notations. For a matrix A,M(A), tr A, rk A,A+, A′, A (or
vec(A)) andM⊥(A) denote respectively the range, trace, rank, Moore-Penrose inverse, transpose,
the usual column-stacking vector of A and the orthogonal complement ofM(A). The identity
matrix is denoted by I . For non-negative definite matrices A and B,A  B and A > B stand for
the nonnegativity and positivity of matrix A − B, respectively. In this paper, we use quadratic loss
function L(AY + A0, S) associated with an estimator AY + A0 of matrix parameter function
S:
L(AY + A0, S) = tr(AY + A0 − S)′(AY + A0 − S).
The risk function is defined as R(AY + A0, S) = E[L(AY + A0, S)], where S is a given
s × q matrix, and S is the estimated matrix parameter. Denote
LI = {AY + A0 : A is an s × n matrix, A0 is an s × p matrix},
LH = {AY : A is an s × n matrix},
where LI is the class of all linear estimators, and LH is the class of all homogeneous linear
estimators. The estimator AY + A0 is called as good as BY + B0 on T if and only if R(AY +
A0, S)  R(BY + B0, S) for all (, U) ∈ T , and AY + A0 is called better than BY + B0
on T if and only if AY + A0 is called as good as BY + B0 on T and AY + A0 has smaller risk
than BY + B0 at some point in T . LetL be a class of estimators. Then d(Y ) will be said to be
admissible inL on T if and only if d(Y ) ∈L and there exists no estimator inL which is better
than d(Y ) on T , and we denote d(Y )L∼ S(T ) if d(Y ) is admissible for S inL on T .
2. Main results and their proofs
2.1. Inequality constraints C = { : tr R′i  0 ∀i = 1, . . . , d, d > 1}
DenoteT = {(, U) :  ∈ C,U ∈ ν} andT1 = {(, U) :  ∈ C,U ∈ ν1}, where ν is a set of
all non-negative definite p × p matrices, ν1 is a cone set of non-negative definite p × p matrices,
C = { : tr R′i  0 ∀i = 1, . . . , d, d > 1}, and C∗ = { : tr′  0 ∀ ∈ C} is the dual
cone of C.
Theorem 1. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ). If AY + A0 LI∼
S(T ), then
(a)M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S),
(b) tr′(AX − S)+A0  0 for all  ∈ C∗ andM() ⊆M((AX − S)′).
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Proof. (a) Suppose that M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S) is not true, write A0 = A01 + A02, where
M(A01) ⊆M(AX − S),M(A02) ⊆M⊥(AX − S), andA02 /= 0, hence tr A′0A0 = tr A′01A01 +
tr A′02A02 > tr A′01A01. Then for all (, U) ∈ T we have
R(AY + A0, S) − R(AY + A01, S)=2tr′(AX − S)′(A0 − A01) + tr A′0A0
− tr A′01A01 = tr A′0A0 − tr A′01A01 > 0.
So, AY + A01 is better than AY + A0, which contradicts the assumption.
(b) Suppose, by contraction, that  is such that  ∈ C∗, M() ⊆M((AX − S)′) and
tr′(AX − S)+A0 < 0, then there exists 0 such that  = (AX − S)′0. Let B0 = A0 + λ0,
where λ > 0. For all (, U) ∈ T , we have
R(AY + B0, S) − R(AY + A0, S) = 2λtr′+ 2λtr′(AX − S)+A0 + λ2tr′00.
Therefore, for λ sufficiently small, we have for all (, U) ∈ T
R(AY + B0, S) − R(AY + A0, S) < 0.
So, AY + B0 is better than AY + A0, which contradicts AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ). 
Theorem 2. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ).SupposeM((AX −
S)′) ⊆M⊥(R) orM((AX − S)+) ⊆M⊥(R), where R = (R1 : R2 : · · · : Rd) is a 1 × d parti-
tioned matrix, each element is a q × p matrix. If AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ), then AY LH∼ S(T ).
Proof. Firstly, we consider the caseM((AX − S)′) ⊆M⊥(R). If there exists B such that BY is
as good as AY , then for all (, U) ∈ T we have
R(BY, S)  R(AY, S).
It then follows from the definition of risk function that
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀(, U) ∈ T . (2.1)
As C = { : tr Ri  0 ∀i = 1, . . . , d} is a cone set, we have λ ∈ C for all  ∈ C and all
λ > 0. The inequality (2.1) still holds when  is replaced by λ (λ > 0). That is,
tr U tr BVB ′ + λ2tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
 tr U tr AVA′ + λ2tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀(, U) ∈ T ∀λ > 0. (2.2)
By inspecting the limits of both sides in (2.2) when λ tends to zero, and when λ tends to infinity,
respectively, we get
tr BVB ′  tr AVA′, tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)  tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀ ∈ C.
Moreover, by Theorem 1, we haveM(A0) ⊆M(AX − S). Therefore, there exists A1 such that
A0 = (AX − S)(AX − S)′A1 holds. If M((AX − S)′) ⊆M⊥(R), then we have + (AX −
S)′A1 ∈ C for all  ∈ C. So, for all (, U) ∈ T , we get
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(BX − S)′(BX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1]
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(AX − S)′(AX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1].
(2.3)
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This means that ∀(, U) ∈ T
R(BY + (BX − S)(AX − S)′A1, S)  R(AY + A0, S). (2.4)
Since AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ), we have the equality in (2.4), implying equality in (2.3), for all
(, U) ∈ T . Let  = −(AX − S)′A1, we get
tr BVB ′ = tr AVA′,
tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(BX − S)′(BX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1]
= tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(AX − S)′(AX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1] ∀ ∈ C. (2.5)
Note that C is a cone set, (, U) ∈ T means (λ, U) ∈ T for all positive numbers λ. The equality
(2.5) still holds when  is replaced by λ, where λ > 0. So, for all (, U) ∈ T , we have
R(BY, S) = tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
= tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) = R(AY, S).
This means that there exists no homogeneous linear estimator which is better than AY on T .
Therefore, AY LH∼ S(T ).
When the condition isM((AX − S)+) ⊆M⊥(R), the corresponding proofs are completely
similar to the above. The details are omitted. 
By Theorems 1 and 2, the following theorem is derived easily.
Theorem 3. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ).SupposeM((AX −
S)′) ⊆M⊥(R) orM((AX − S)+) ⊆M⊥(R), where R = (R1 : R2 : · · · : Rd) is a 1 × d parti-
tioned matrix, each element is a q × p matrix. If AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ), then
(a)M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S),
(b) tr′(AX − S)+A0  0 for all  ∈ C∗ andM() ⊆M((AX − S)′),
(c) AY
LH∼ S(T ).
2.2. Inequality constraints C = { : tr R′i  0, ∃i = 1, . . . , d, d  1}
In this subsection some notations are redefined to cater for the new inequality constraints case.
Denote T = {(, U) :  ∈ C,U ∈ ν} and T1 = {(, U) :  ∈ C,U ∈ ν1}, where ν is a set of
all non-negative definite p × p matrices, and ν1 is a cone set of non-negative definite p × p
matrices, C = { : tr R′i  0, ∃i = 1, . . . , d, d  1}, and C∗ = { : tr′  0 ∀ ∈ C} is
the dual cone of C.
Lemma 1. Suppose that C is a Rq×p cone set. For any q × p matrix  and real number a,
tr′+ a  0 ∀ ∈ C, (2.6)
if and only if  ∈ C∗ and a  0, where C∗ = { : tr′  0 ∀ ∈ C} is the dual cone of C.
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Proof. As C is a cone set, we have λ ∈ C for all  ∈ C and all λ > 0. Therefore, (2.6) holds
if and only if the following (2.7) holds
λtr′+ a  0 ∀ ∈ C ∀λ > 0. (2.7)
Clearly, (2.7) holds if and only if a  0 and tr′  0 for all  ∈ C, i.e,  ∈ C∗. 
Lemma 2. For any matrices A and B, and real numbers a1 and a2. If for all  ∈ C,
tr′A+ a1  tr′B+ a2,
then B − A is non-negative definite and a1  a2.
Proof. As C = { : tr Ri  0, ∃i = 1, . . . , d, d  1} is a cone set, we have λ ∈ C, for all
 ∈ C and all λ > 0. This together with the assumption implies
λ2tr′A+ a1  λ2tr′B+ a2 ∀ ∈ C ∀λ > 0.
By inspecting the limits of both sides in the above inequality when λ tend to zero, and when
λ tends to infinity, respectively, we have
a1  a2, tr′A  tr′B ∀ ∈ C.
Note that the above inequalities still hold when  is replaced by −. That is to say, for all
 ∈ ˜C = { : − ∈ C}, we have
tr′A  tr′B.
Note that C ∪ ˜C = Rq×p. Therefore, tr′A  tr′B ∀ ∈ Rq×p. Let  = (1, . . . ,1)
(1 × p partitioned matrix), where 1 is any q × 1 vector, we have
p′1A1 = tr′A  tr′B = p′1B1.
Equivalently,
′1A1  ′1B1 ∀1 ∈ Rq .
So, we get
B − A  0. 
Theorem 4. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ). Then AY LH∼
S(T ) if and only if AY LH∼ S(Rq×p × ν).
Remark 1. By Lemma 2, the proof of Theorem 4 can be completed.
Theorem 5. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ). Suppose that S
is estimable. Then AY LH∼ S(T ) if and only if
(a) AV = AX(X′D+X)−X′D+V,
(b) AX[(X′D+X) − I ]S′  AX[(X′D+X) − I ]X′A,
(c) rk(AX − S)[(X′D+X) − I ]X′ = rk(AX − S), where D = V + XX′.
Remark 2. By Theorem 4 above and Theorem 2.1 in [4], the proof of Theorem 5 can be completed.
Theorem 6. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ). If AY + A0 LI∼
S(T ), then
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(a)M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S),
(b) tr′(AX − S)+A0  0 f or all  ∈ C∗ andM() ⊆M((AX − S)′),
(c) AY
LH∼ S(T ).
Proof. Note that (a) and (b) can be derived from the proof of Theorem 1. Below, we only prove
(c).
According to part (a), write A0 = (AX − S)(AX − S)′A1 for some A1.
Suppose BY is as good as AY , then, for all (, U) ∈ T ,
R(BY, S)  R(AY, S).
Equivalently,
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀(, U) ∈ T .
By Lemma 2, we have
tr U tr BVB ′  tr U tr AVA′, (AX − S)′(AX − S) − (BX − S)′(BX − S)  0. (2.8)
So, for all (, U) ∈ T ,
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(BX − S)′(BX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1]
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr[+ (AX − S)′A1]′(AX − S)′(AX − S)[+ (AX − S)′A1].
(2.9)
This means that ∀(, U) ∈ T
R(BY + (BX − S)(AX − S)′A1, S)  R(AY + A0, S). (2.10)
Since AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ), we have the equality in (2.10), implying equality in (2.9), for
all (, U) ∈ T . Note that C is a cone set, (, U) ∈ T means (λ, U) ∈ T , for all λ > 0.
If tr BVB ′ /= tr AVA′, by (2.8), we have tr BVB ′ < tr AVA′, which shows that the equal-
ity in (2.10) is not true. If tr BVB ′ = tr AVA′, and ∃0,  tr′0(BX − S)′(BX − S)0 <
tr′0(AX − S)′(AX − S)0, by replacing 0 by λ0, λ > 0, it is also shown that the equality
in (2.10) is not true. So, for all (, U) ∈ T , we have
R(BY, S) = tr U tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
= tr U tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) = R(AY, S).
This means that there exists no homogeneous linear estimator which is better than AY . Therefore,
AY
LH∼ S(T ). 
Theorem 7. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T1). It follows that
AY + A0 LI∼ S(T1) if and only if
(a)M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S),
(b) tr′(AX − S)+A0  0 for all  ∈ C∗ andM() ⊆M((AX − S)′),
(c) AY
LH∼ S(T1).
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Proof. The necessity is given by Theorem 6. Below, we only prove the sufficiency.
By the proof of part (a) in Theorem 1, we only need prove that there exist no matrices B and
B1 such that BY + (BX − S)B1 is better than AY + (AX − S)A1, where (AX − S)A1 = A0.
Suppose BY + (BX − S)B1 is as good as AY + (AX − S)A1, where (, U) ∈ C × ν1 = T1, ν1
is a cone set of non-negative definite matrices. Then ∀(, U) ∈ T1,
R(BY + (BX − S)B1, S)  R(AY + (AX − S)A1, S). (2.11)
That is ∀(, U) ∈ T1,
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr(+ B1)′(BX − S)′(BX − S)(+ B1)
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr(+ A1)′(AX − S)′(AX − S)(+ A1). (2.12)
Note that ν1 is a cone set, we have λU ∈ ν1 for all U ∈ ν1 and all λ > 0. This together with (2.12)
implies
λtr U tr BVB ′ + tr(+ B1)′(BX − S)′(BX − S)(+ B1)  λtr U tr AVA′
+ tr(+ A1)′(AX − S)′(AX − S)(+ A1) ∀λ > 0 ∀(, U) ∈ T1. (2.13)
By inspecting the limits of both sides in (2.13) when λ tends to zero, and when λ tends to infinity,
respectively, we get
tr BVB ′  tr(AVA′),
tr(+ B1)′(BX − S)′(BX − S)(+ B1)
 tr(+ A1)′(AX − S)′(AX − S)(+ A1) ∀ ∈ C.
Since C is a cone set, we have λ ∈ C, for all  ∈ C and all λ > 0, i.e.,
tr(λ+ B1)′(BX − S)′(BX − S)(λ+ B1)
 tr(λ+ A1)′(AX − S)′(AX − S)(λ+ A1). (2.14)
By inspecting the limits of both sides in (2.14) when λ tends to infinity, we get
tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)  tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀ ∈ C.
And then for all (, U) ∈ T1, we have
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
 tr U tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S).
Since AY LH∼ S(T1), we have
tr U tr BVB ′ + tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S)
= tr U tr AVA′ + tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S) ∀(, U) ∈ T1.
Similarly, it follows that, ∀(, U) ∈ T1,
tr BVB ′ = tr AVA′,
tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S) = tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S). (2.15)
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Note that the conclusion also holds when  is replaced by −, i.e, for all  ∈ ˜C = { :
− ∈ C}, we have
tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S) = tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S).
For any q × p parameter matrix , it follows from the fact C ∪ ˜C = Rq×p that
tr′(BX − S)′(BX − S) = tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S).
Similar to the proof of Theorem 3, we have
(BX − S)′(BX − S) = (AX − S)′(AX − S). (2.16)
By (2.12), (2.15) and (2.16), we have ∀ ∈ C,
2tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S)B1 + tr B ′1(AX − S)′(AX − S)B1
 2tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S)A1 + tr A′1(AX − S)′(AX − S)A1.
Further, we get
2tr′(AX − S)′(AX − S)[B1 − (AX − S)+A0]
+ tr B ′1(AX − S)′(AX − S)B1 − tr A′0A0  0.
By Lemma 1,
tr B ′1(BX − S)′(BX − S)B1 − tr A′0A0  0, (2.17)
(AX − S)′(AX − S)[B1 − (AX − S)+A0] ∈ C∗. (2.18)
This together with the condition (b) implies
tr[B1 − (AX − S)+A0]′(AX − S)′(AX − S)(AX − S)+A0
= tr[B1 − (AX − S)+A0]′(AX − S)′A0  0.
That is,
tr B ′1(AX − S)′A0  tr A′0A0. (2.19)
By (2.17) and (2.19),
tr[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1]′[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1]
= tr B ′1(AX − S)′(AX − S)B1 − 2tr B ′1(AX − S)′A0 + tr A′0A0  0.
Moreover,
tr[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1]′[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1]
= {vec[(AX − S)(A1 − B1)]}′vec[(AX − S)(A1 − B1)]  0.
Therefore, we have
tr[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1]′[(AX − S)A1 − (AX − S)B1] = 0,
and then
(AX − S)A1 = (AX − S)B1.
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So, we have the equality in (2.12), implying equality in (2.11).
This means that there exists no linear estimator better than AY + A0. Therefore,
AY + A0 LI∼ S(T1). 
By Theorems 5 and 7, we have the following theorem.
Theorem 8. Consider the multivariate linear model (Y,X, U |(, U) ∈ T ). Suppose that S
is estimable. Then AY + A0 LI∼ S(T ) if and only if
(a)M(A0) ⊆M(AX − S),
(b) tr′(AX − S)+A0  0 for all  ∈ C∗ andM() ⊆M((AX − S)′),
(c) AV = AX(X′D+X)−X′D+V,
(d) AX[(X′D+X) − I ]S′  AX[(X′D+X) − I ]X′A,
(e) rk(AX − S)[(X′D+X) − I ]X′ = rk(AX − S), where D = V + XX′.
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